In this article is presented the methodology of calculation of principal parameters of hull a vessel and resistance components. The approximate method is based on the analysis of the results of model tests and surrender tests presented in the literature. Ship owners' preliminary assumptions for new ship consist of deadweight, speed-shipping line and others. This goal needs definition of principal dimensions of a vessel, which are the basis for further calculations of hull's resistance and evaluation of necessary power of main engine to fulfil shipping requirements. The route and its environment, type of cargo, quantity to be moved, and value of the cargo and port facilities are typical features, which will be considered when evolving the size, speed, and specification of a suitable ship. Specific service requirements will be similarly considered when evolving vessels such as warships, passenger ships or fishing vessels. Selection of main dimensions of vessel is limited by related to seaways or harbours characteristic and limitations rules regarding buoyancy, stability, hull strength, manoeuvring capability, etc. The influence of the main dimensions of the ship and their coefficients of maritime and strength properties of the ship were presented. Moreover, formulas for calculation of the ship's resistance components, such as friction resistance, and wave shape, as well as the results of calculations for different types of ships, for the assumed deadweight and speed of sailing, are presented.
A ship is a complex vehicle. Its production requires the involvement of a wide range of engineering disciplines. Ship design is not an exact science but embraces a mixture of theoretical analysis and empirical data accumulated from previous successful designs. Due to the complex interrelationships between features of the technical design, and the construction of the ship and its operation, the final ship design will often represent a compromise between opposite ship requirements [3] . The development of the overall ship design and its production cannot normally be treated in technical isolation, as operational requirements have to be considered. For example, the ship will often form a part of a through transport system; this may range from sophisticated container systems with dedicated ships operating between specified ports, or ferries and RO/RO vessels relying on a regular wheeled through cargo, to tramp vessels on non-regular schedules which rely on carrying various types of cargo between various ports.
The route and its environment, type of cargo, quantity to be moved, and value of the cargo and port facilities are typical features, which will be considered when evolving the size, speed, and specification of a suitable ship [2] . Specific service requirements will be similarly considered when evolving vessels such as warships, passenger ships or fishing vessels. Ship owners operate ships to make a satisfactory profit on their investment the evolution of a technical design can therefore be considered as a component part of an overall economic model. In evolving a ship design, it is therefore necessary to assess the operating requirements and the environment in which the vessel is to operate, to evolve the feasible technical design and to economical justify the viability of the proposal. In an overall final design process, the objectives have to be clearly identified and constraints in the process incorporated. The following discusses some of the alternative objectives [4] .
Limitations of ships' main dimensions

Restrictions resulting from the intended shipping route
The company's assumptions, which are the basis for the ship's design, specify the main requirements for the ship's construction, its operation, and possibly the requirements for the ship's main propulsion and equipment. These assumptions refer to floating region and shipping route, type of transported cargo, adopted main propulsion type, specification of fuel used, accepted ship classification rules, etc. They influence the choice of dimensions of the main ship. The main dimensions of the ship, i.e. displacement, length, width, draught, total height depends on the assumed route of the voyage [3] . This is due to navigation limitations on the route, i.e. the dimensions of canals and locks, depth in straits or the height of clearances over water mirrors and bridges, e.g. in the Suez Channel, Danish straits or on the St. Lawrence River. Tab. 1 shows dimensional limitations of the ship's hull resulting from navigation restrictions on the assumed cruise routes. 
Restrictions resulting from the assurance of appropriate marine characteristics
The main dimensions of the ship's hull are selected due to different aspects. In ship owner assumptions, load capacity (TEU) for container vessels and deadweight (DWT) for other classes, and speed are given. Those values have strong impact at necessary power of the first estimate that the Naval Architect makes is to estimate the lightweight of the new ship [1] .
In the lists of constructed ships, besides other basic data, the ship's deadweight is often given. On the other hand, sometimes displacement is given, which in turn is important in design calculations of hull dimensions and ship resistance.
Therefore, deadweight coefficient CD links the deadweight and the displacement plays an important role. This coefficient shows the extent to which the weight of the cargo and the appropriate security for its transport has a share in the total weight of the ship [1] . Deadweight includes cargo, mass of fuel, oil, fresh water, stores, crew, and effects. Cargo is the only component of deadweight, which will bring revenue; hence, other items of deadweight should be kept to a minimum. This ratio can be assessed in two variants, as a reference to the load-bearing capacity of cargo only to the displacement or global deadweight, taking into account stocks, cargo securing infrastructure, crew, etc. It is the only component of deadweight, which will bring revenue; hence, other items of deadweight should be kept to a minimum. Of course, the more extensive the transport infrastructure is, i.e. on container ships, refrigerated or passenger ships; the load-capacity factor assumes lower values.
This is one of the most important parameters showing the similarity of ship structures. The second factor of similarity of ships under construction is hull fullness factor CB. This factor takes into account the ratio of the volume of the submerged part of the hull to the volume of the cuboid of dimensions L, B, T. This factor indicates the shape of the underwater part of the hull, i.e. influences the value of the ship's resistance to motion and its movement properties [2] .
The shape of the underwater part of the hull is also described by a number of other dependencies, i.e. the slenderness coefficient √ 3 , major dimension coefficients L/B, B/T, B/H, fullness coefficients: midship, waterline and prismatic, etc. The underwater part of the hull is also described by a number of other dependencies. Because of the ship's displacement, the number of Froude which results from the assumed sailing speed, it is important to select appropriate main dimensions of the ship, which will ensure the requirements of longitudinal and transverse stability, buoyancy, freeboard height, manoeuvrability while ensuring appropriate costs of designing and manufacturing the ship [2, 7] .
To have a general view of the designed ship, we will show the most important data, as main dimensions of the hull, block, and DWT coefficient in following points of this project.
In Tab. 2 are presented relations between major coefficients of hull shape characteristic. 
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The values of coefficients, which were selected for calculations in the analysed example, were put in brackets. Table 3 shows the main dimensions of the ship and their influence on the maritime properties of the ship [6] . Attention should be paid to the significant influence of draught on the displacement of the ship during the voyage, loading and unloading. As a result of fuel and stock consumption, displacement is constantly changing, hence the conditions of cargo transport and loading of the ship's propulsion system. 
Tab. 3. Primary Influence of Dimension
Example of calculation of main dimensions and float resistance of various types of ships
The basic size for the designed ship is its length. For the calculation of movement properties, stability, etc., the length between the perpendiculars of LPP is important.
The length is subject to navigation restrictions, i.e. the area of sailing, but this dimension can be estimated due to the permissible limitations of the relevant coefficients and ratios of the main dimensions and due to the value of Fn in order to avoid local maximum wave resistance, which has a particular impact on high-speed vessels, i.e. passenger ships and container ships. Local maximum wave resistance occurs at Fn of 0.2-0.24, and about 0.3. Global maximum resistance occurs at Fn=0.5 [3] . Below are presented the dependencies according to which iterative methods it is possible initially to estimate the required ship length for the assumed displacement and speed of the vessel. Table 3 presents calculated values of displacement of the ship and its length for the assumed deadweight of 100 000 DWT and speed of the vessel appropriate for a given class of ship. 
Total resistance
Ships resistance consist of frictional resistance, form resistance, wave-making resistance, additional resistance of appendages, air resistance, and wave breaking resistance. At preliminary stage of design most of attention is payed at hydrodynamic resistance of wetted area.
Coefficient of total resistance is a sum of frictional resistance coefficient CF, shape resistance CK and wave making resistance CF.
Frictional resistance makes 45-75% of total resistance. Top value is for cargo vessels having big block coefficient values and characterized by Froude number up to 0.17. Together with Fn raising (speed), participation of frictional resistance for Fn =0.25 reaches 60% of total resistance. For very fast war ships, passenger vessels or container vessels, sailing with speed characterized by Fn= 0.3, frictional resistance unlikely oversteps 45-50%.
Frictional resistance coefficient depends on Reynolds number and is described by formula ITTC -57 [5] :
CF=0.075/(log Rn -2) 2 .
The shape factor k>0 correcting the friction resistance of a flat plate in viscosity resistance is determined experimentally (towing the model at a very low speed) or using approximate formula, e.g. formula ITTC-72 [6]: 
Moreover, frictional resistance must include correction factor due to constructional roughness of hull's sheet Δ CF, which value according to Schoenher is 0.0004 [7] Wave breaking resistance is coming from transformation of part of energy of propulsion in form of energy loses due to ship's movement wave making. Created waves are surface type and one can distinguish bow waves and stern waves. In every group of waves can be distinguish transverse ones and slanting ones, wherein angles of slanting waves depends on type of ship and speed. Changes of angles of propagation can occurs in entering shallow waters, when angle is growing, also magnitude of waving goes up when depth of area diminish, and rise additional resistance. Wave making resistance because of bow waves interference has nit monotonous character. Coefficient of wave making resistance Cw, which depends on Froudeʹ number, can be described basing on viscous fluid formula (triple dimensional formula of Navier Stokes) in so-called computer model tanks or generated basing on classic tank test results relating on geometric similarities. In practice, model tests are carried out according to theory of models similarity, called Froude' (Fn) criterion which relay on that keeping constant value of En for the ship and model, resistance coefficient is to be the same. In Schneekluth method, the dimensionless residual resistance coefficient cR is determined by the formula [6, 8] :
The range of acceptable parameter values is determined by limitations:
= 0.17 0.30,
The wetted area of the hull Ω can be calculated using many methods, which are based on statistical research on the built ships. Each of these methods, which are called from the names of their creators, is to a different degree complicated and is based on a number of coefficients characterizing the shape and dimensions of the ship's hull. Mumford formula is relatively simple and gives no deviating results and according to it, the calculations were carried out [4] . 
Summary
Prediction of propulsion power necessary for movement of designed ship is one of most important tasks at beginning stage of design process. That power can be estimated basin at data related to main constructional dimensions of a hull. For that reason, in the article is presented method of selection of main dimensions basing at list of similar constructions, with constraints due to required buoyancy, stability heavy sea durability, and performance, strength of a hull etc. In the article are given relations necessary for defining proper coefficients describing shape of a hull and necessary for estimation of resistance in way of regression. 
